
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

THE GENOA CONFERENCE: WORK NEEDED: SCOTTISH, NOT

HIGHLAND: ORIGIN OF PICTOU'S NAME: "CHRISTIAN 

SOCIALlSM" : A CROSSLESS CREED. 

THERE are flatly contradictory assertions and beliefs ~th 
regard to the Genoa Conference, The more sangume 

maintain that it was a success, the phlegmatic that it was a com
plete failure. To judge between the two contentions it is necessary 
to determine the exact purpose of the Conference, and to deduce 
from the degree of approximation to the achievement of that pur
pose the extent of success or failure. The avowed aim of the pro
ponents of the Conference was understood to be the negotiation of 
international agreements whereby military and economic peace 
might be restored to Europe, and a return of prosperity might be 
made possible. The abstention of the United States from partici
pation dealt the Conference a severe if not a deadly initial blow. 
France agreed with manifest reluctance to be represented, and only 
on conditions which were certain to hamper and restrict proceedings. 
Belgium aEgned herself with France. Great Britain, under the 
guidance of lVlr. Lloyd George in his most optimistic and enthusi
astic spirit, was the prime moving force in favour of the Conference, 
and hoped to be its chief guide. I taly gave her general support to 
Britain. The neutral countries apparently counted for little 
either in the organization or in the deliberations of the Conference. 
To it came Russia and Germany in such an unrepentant frame of 
mind that they defiantly entered into an irregular agreement be
tween themselves. Such were the constituent elements of the 
Conference. Did these presage success? In a military sense there 
was no war being waged in Europe. The only hostilities being 
formally carried on were between Greece and Turkish rebels in Asia 
Minor. It can scarcely be said that any immediate war was serious
pauon nealt -In-e Conrerence n-'sevete irnot a 'neamy -mItIal blOW. 
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Those explorers, at that time, had had little or no intercourse with 
the Micmac Indians of Nova Scotia, and were ignorant of their 
language. They gave names to the places which they visited, in 
accordance with some outstanding natural feature, some incident of 
the voyage at the place named, or some religious association. The 
name Pictou first appears in the sketches of a voyage which, quite 
evidently from the descriptions, followed the northern shore of the 
peninsula of Nova Scotia from the Strait of Canso westward. What 
is now called "Pictou Harbour" was approached from the east, and 
was named "Riviere Pictou". It is, in reality, a river estuary, and 
was so regarded by the earlier British settlers. They spoke of 
it as Pictou River, and of its three affiuents respectively as West, 
Middle and East Pictou River. Pictou River proper is a tidal 
stream four or five miles in length from the tributary river-mouths 
to the "Harbour mouth," and a little over a mile in average breadth. 
Across this, at the entrance to Northumberland Strait, extends a 
long, narrow sand-bar or prong of land, confining the exit of the 
River and the ingress of the tide to a channel of only a few score 
yards in breadth. When they came to this river, sailing from the 
east, the French would see from their decks over the low sand-beach 
a wide stream flowing from the forests of the interior, and apparently 
choked at its mouth. Not until they were directly at the entrance 
to the Harbour, would they become aware of "the narrow opening 
close to the western shore. This, all who know the locality will 
readily perceive, is what they must have seen and experienced. 
What would be the natural name for it, from their point of view? 
A projection of land, such as the Pictou beach, is known in both 
French and English as a gaff or hook. We are familiar with it in 
such a name as Sandy Hook, etc. The French word for our words 
"gaff" or "hook," is "pic." The French word for "all," is "tout," 
pronounced "too." As we recall what lay before their eyes, is 
there not an irresistible suggestion in this? They saw a river (Riv
iere) a mile or more in width, "gaffed" by a "hook" (Pic), and 
narrowed to a hundred yards or so at its exit-"all gaffed," or 
"hooked," as they had supposed, and as anyone approaching from 
the sea might still suppose, until directly opposite the narrow open
ing. "Pic-tout" might not be "good grammar," but French sailors 
a C w I-ue- ,,+Cl-edlU-rIDW1n!=!,-rrUlIl U rc:l.urt'5 -[I" -ur l;'ffc; m ter mc, -at ltr a 1-iPa::u~~h ci y 
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that does not detract from its probability which is based on circum
stances and known language, not on mere fancy and wholly 
imaginary Micmac. I' i, 

THIS is a very sick world just now-sick nigh unto death-
and its illness is far more mental than physical. Its physi

calor economic constitution was of course very seriously affected 
by the war, and hysteria supervened. It threatens to become 
chronic. I t is not only Governments but peoples that are afflicted. 
The primary symptom of the disease is the insane delusion that 
pious aspirations and legislation are panaceas in national, and 
Conferences in international, affairs. "Christian Socialism" is the 
fancied cure-all in comn1unity concerns. Christian Socialism may 
always be recognized, as has been aptly remarked, by the manifest 
fact that it is neither Christian nor Socialistic. It is epidemic 
sentimentalism become acute. It "means well," and does ill. It 
mistakes "the heart" for the mind, and the feet for the head. Be
cause Christ was helpfully sympathetic, it imagines it can be 
sympathetically helpful, that is, can worse than waste its sympathy 
and still do good. It is an advocate of "standards of living" without 
standards of service, standards of pay without standards of work, 
and standards of luxury and amusement without regard to economic 
laws or conditions. Its prophets are of the innocent faith that 
everybody can be made comfortable and happy by the fiat of the 
benevolent, regardless of production, of what there may be to dis
tribute, and of whether labour functions at twenty-five per cent of its 
normal capacity or at a hundred per cent. An old adage has it that 
when the devil was sick, the devil a saint would be. The world is 
quite unlike the devil in this respect. The sicker it becomes, the 
more incorrigible it grows. And there is only one promising medi
cine for it, to wit, starvation. Nothing but hunger, apparently, 
will restore men to their senses and enable them to realize that it 
was the alleged author of "Christian Socialism" who declared that 
if a man will not work, neither shall he eat. That is the old, benefi
cent, natural cure for lazy and greedy man. Men began by having 
to work, and work hard, for a living; they will end in the same way. 
~~~rsta~aarts-o'f fuxur)iana
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laws or conditions. Its prophets are of the innocent faith that 
everybody can be made comfortable and happy by the fiat of the 
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normal capacity or at a hundred per cent. An old adage has it that 
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